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be Found.
Veil me, ye winged winds.

That round my pathway roar,
Do von not know some spot 

Where mortals weep no more ?
Some lone and piratant dell,

Some valley in the west.
Where, free from toil and pain,

■The weary soul may rest ?
The low winds aotiened in a whisper low.
And sighed for pity, as they answered—** No !”

Tell me, thou mighty deep,
Whoee billows round me play,

Know'si thou some favored spot,
Some island far away,

Where wretched man may find 
The bliss for which he sighs ?

Where sorrow never lives.
And friendship never dies ?

The loud waves rolling in perpetual flow,*
, Stopped for a while, and answered—« No !?

And thon, se renest moon,
That with such holy face 

Dost- look upon the earth.
As sleep in night’s embrace—

Tell roe, in all thy rounds,
Hast thou not seen some spot 

Where miserable man
Might find a happier lot ?

Behind a cloud the moon withdrew in woe.
And a voice sweet, but sad, responded—“ No 1”

Tell me, my secret soul,
O I tell me, Hope and Faith,

Is there no resting place
From sorrow, sin, and death ?

Is there no happy spot
Where mortals may be blessed,

Where grief may find a balm,
And weariness a rest ?

Faith, Hope, and Love, best boons to mortal 
given,

Waved their bright wings 
“ Yes, in heaven !”

in fact,—will you believe it ? —that relates 
to preaching at all ! Beckoning upon the 
unquestioning docility of their disciples, 
these divines gravely present the following 
paraphrase lo elucidate the Saviour’s mean- 

! ing :—“ Offering the first sacrifice for sin in 
' the death on the cross has been My great 
work : •continuing this sacrifice in the sacra
ment of the altar is yours." Not thus did 
the Apostles interpret, not thus did they 
exemplify, the coinmaud of their Divine 
Master ;—then had we, probably, never 
heard of their travelling beyond ■ the pre
cincts of Jerusalem ; for w hat place could 
they have conceived more appropriate for 
continuing the sacrifice on the altar, than 

i the spot consecrated by I he blood of the 
Cross ? No 1 “ they went forth, *aA preach
ed everywhere, the Lord working with 

1 them, and confirming ’’—not the sacrament 
on the altar, but—“ the word, with signs 
following.” Charged with the responsibility, 
*• by manifestation of the truth," to “ com
mend themselves to every man’s conscience 
in the sight of God,” and glowing with be- 

; oignant solicitude to “ present every man 
j perfect in Christ Jesus,” they warned every 
roan, and taught every man, in all wisdom- 

i imperial frowns, popular fury, the supercl- 
i lious scorn of the Greek philosopher, the 
! bate of the Jewish zealot, bonds, stripes, 
j imprisonments,—“ none of these things
; moved ” them, “ neither counted" they their

i repentance and remission of sins should be | but, in the case of incorrigible transgressers, hoods, which become excited, man against 
PBKACnKD in His name among all nations.” , wield, with fidelity tempered with commis-, mun, and family against family. Wicked- 

, But even in this declaration the perverse aeration, the eword of evangelical discipline,; pees rages till wrath and malice want a came, 
spirit of Tractarian criticism can discover ; and purify the cborch of God by the excision But in mercy God commonly controls men’s 
nothing that invests the ordinance of preach- of such unworthy members from the pr^vi- hearts. He restrains them. He holds them 

, ing with any peculiar importance; nothing, leges of her communion. • like chained lions. Blessed be his holy name ! '
_________ ____________ We cannot be too thankful if allowed to live :
Pivot Fvawiisaa quiet and peaceable lives- Peace is God’s
* fTBl uAelblsOBi blessing. To dwell safely in the midst of

Vinet has this remark : “ In the first fer- the envious is a rich inheritance, 
vour of the Christian, imagination easily and We cannot be too free from vain-glory, ; 
even necessarily mingles.” And the re- from pride, from all boasting. With the : 
versey which so often occur in religious ex- j lowly is wisdom. Our humility most be 
perience—the loss of that lively sense of di- 1 genuine ; then our behaviour will be modest 
vine things—the abatement of what was and kind, and if men rage against ns they ; 
imagined to be religions enjoyment—are ac- will the sooner appear to be in the wrong. ; 
counted for by the failure or expenditure of - An acute servant in an old university said
this element. “ When imagination is once he always knew which disputant was worst- 

my further aid from , ed by his loss of temper, although he was

and

lives dear unto’’ themselves, that they 
I might “ finish their course with joy, and the 
! ministry, which they had received of the
- Lord Jesus, to testify the Gospel of the 
I yrace of God." “ Daily in the temple, and
in every house, they ceased not to teach and 

whispered— j .0 prt,ach Jesus Christ.” Paul has record-
- ed, in terms most significant, his estimate of 
| the comparative importance of the sacra-

The Prominent Functions of the i andtb® °f tLe Gi»Pel •- 
Christian Ministry. ' '25

First, in eminence and in efficacy, is the j none of you, but Crispus and Gaius ; lest 
preaching of the truth as it is in Jesus. j any should say that I had baptized in mine

That to preach Christ in his Divine glory 
and mediatorial offices constitutes the high
est function of the Christian Pastor, is 'a 
position that must command the immediate 
and cordial assent of all who are well in
structed in the Divine oracles. At a period, 
however, like the present, when the glorious 
Gospel of the. blessed God is veiled by many 
beneath the Papal mystery of sacramental 
salvation, it becomes the imperative duty of 
all who are set lor its defence to vindicate 
the peculiar honours of that word which He 
has " magnified above all His name.” Ac
cording to the Tractarian statement, “ the 
great work in which the Christians at first 
engaged every Lord’s day, was to adminis
ter and receive Christ’s mystical body.” 
This, they affirm. Is “ the great means ap
pointed by our blessed Redeemer, whereby 
to communicate Himself, and all the ineriis 
of His most precious death and passion, to 
us, for the pardon of oar tins, and for the 
purification of our consciences from dead 
works to serve the living God." When 
such assumptions are proclaimed with con
fidence, maintained with pertinacity, arid 
propagated with a zeal and assiduity worthy 
of a better cause, it is not enough that we 
insist on the importance and obligation of 
faithfully preaching the Gospel : it behoves 
us to go further, aud to claim for this ordi
nance its place of primacy among the di
vinely-appointed means for the world's re
generation, and the edifying of the people of 
God on their most holy faith. And does it 
not rightfully occupy that exalted position? 
Is not the word of God “ quick and power
ful, and sharper than any two-edged sword, 
separating to the dividing assunder of soul 
and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, 
and discriminating the thoughts and intents 
of the heart ?" Is not all divinely-inspired 
Scripture “ profitable for doctrine, for cor
rection, for instruction in righteousness, that 
the man of God may be perfect, throughly 
furnished unto all good works ?!* Will it 
be maintained that Paul’s glorying was not 
good when he said, “lam not ashamed of 
the Gospel of Christ, lor it is the power of 
God unto salvation to every one that be- 
lieveth and that he ought to have either 
repressed his exultation, or ascribed that 
efficacy-to the sacraments ? To every mind 
instructed in the first principles of the ora
cles of God, such questions instantly sug
gest answers révélant to the point now under 
consideration. Who, with the Bible in his 
band, can doubt that “the sword of the 
Spirit, which is the word of God,” is the 
distinguished instrument by which the Savi
our achieves His moral conquest ? But this, 
celestial weapon, is, ordinarily, most effect
ive when wielded by the living ministry. 
Was not our Lord anointed that He might 
preach the Gospel to the poor, that He 
might proclaim deliverance to the captivés ? 
How did Ho open Ills mission as the great 
Prophet of the church ? “ Then began
Jesus to preach, and to say, Repent ye : for 
the kingdom of heaven is at band.”

But this celestial weapon, be it repeated, 
is ordinarily most effective when it is wield
ed by the living ministry. “ Faith cometli 
by hearing.* Oral instruction is the stand
ing ordinance of heaven for conveying with 
emphasis the truths of the Gospel to the
human heart __ _ . .

At the Load of the teachers of Christianity 
stands « the Author and Finisher of our 
fakh.” To this office He was consecrated 
by the unmeasured unction of the Spirit. 
Ha preached the Gospel to the poor, and 
proclaimed the acceptable year of the Lord. 
Next to the paramount design of His incar
nation,—our redemption from the curse of 
the law by His sacrificial death,—this was 
the most important object of Hit life. And 
in this Hie public life was fully occupied. 
Leaving to Hb disciples the subordinate 
fonction of baptizing those who received 
His testimony,—whether on a mountain or 
by the sea-shore, In the village or in the 
city, in the synagogue or the family circle, 
« grace was poured into Hu lips, “ and Hb 
iestrutted and admiring hearers confessed, 
u Never man spake like this Man.” When 
He dismissed Hie Apostles to their work, 
Hb primary direction was, “ Go,—preach 
the GospIl.” Nor was this an arbitrary 
arrangement. Its necessity b declared by 
oer Lord together with that of Hb own 
death and resurrection : « Tbes it is written, 
and thus it behoved Christ to aafier, and to 
hie from the dead the third da/j. and that 

tHs bao thci ■■ asm cdt to sro ol Jfce»g I

exhausted, and, without any
it, we are made dependent for feeling on the ignorant of the Latin in which they held 
heart and the conscience, it is much to be their discussions. It bus long been noticed i 
feared that we shall have too little feeling.” ; that he who does a wrong is much harder to j 
But no man has any more real religion than be reconciled than he who suffers wrong. I 
remains after imagination has done its work But envy and all malice greatly torment 
and departed. Indeed, he had no more those in whom they reign. Lord Clarendon 
when bis rapture was highest, and he thought says : “ If envy, like anger, did not bum it- : 
himself enjoying a heaven upon earth. seif in its own fire, and consume and destroy |

Still, we should be thankful for imagina- those persons it possesses, before it can des- j 
lion. It is a very important faculty. “ It j troy those it wishes worst to, it would set 
has a part in all life. It is a kind of vehicle j the world on fire, and leave the most excel- j 
without which many ideas could not reach lent persons the most miserable.” What a 
us." It aids very much, when duly trained ; mercy that in all cases wickedness is follow- ! 
and chastened, our conceptions of religious ed by misery !
subjects. How meagre without it would be Let good men be jealous of their own 
our ideas of scenes yet future—death, the \ hearts. It is generally admitted that drunk- 
resurrection, the judgment-day, heaven, hell! I ards, liars, and unchaste persons will come 
It aids religious experience by quickening i short of heaven. The envious are in no less 
the sensibilities. By its help the religious i peril of perdition. Gal. v, 21.—N. T. Ohs.
teacher who possesses it in due measure ami1 ____________
kind, can present trfiths and facts in the form
and manner best adapted to awaken emo- , “ J)q yOQ WBUt & QuidOj SÎT 7*
lion. Lively moral painting makes a vivid j 
impression ; and during the process of that
moral change spoken of as the new birth or 
passing from darkness into marvellous light, 
the whole attention is absorbed, the whole 
mind intent, the mental faculties and the sen
sibilities are waked into unusual activity.

Though the Scriptures speak of such a 
thing as “ leaving one's first love,” it is not

Such was the expression with which I 
was greeted soon after taking my seat in
the cars for------It was a bright-looking,
active lad who asked me the question,"while 
at the same time he held out toward me a 
copy of the last monthly Railway Guide. I 
desired a copy of the Guide, and so purchas
ed one, from which 1 soon obtained needed

Textual Songs.
* la thaeghts from the riskm* of the night "—Job It, 14. 

Id the watches of the night,
When slumber's gentle rod 

Bows the multitudes of earth.
There are whisperings of God—

Of his majesty and might.
Of his glory and his grace—

To the wicked full of dread.
To the good a hiding-place.

In the watches of the night.
When the busy world is still.

There come whisperings of death,
Like a spell upon the will.

Then on solemn themes the thoughts 
Through their inner chambers roam, 

On the coffin and the bier—
On the dark and narrow home.

In the watches of the night.
When no eye can pierce the gloom. 

There are whisperings within 
Of the life beyond the tomb :

Of its boundlessne-s of joy,
Or infinitude of wo,

As its ceaseless tides of years 
Through unnumbered ages flow.

O, the watches of the night,
How replete with wisdom they !

Then the day-dreams of the soul 
Flit like mists before the day.

Truth and conscience reign supreme 
In the wakeful midnight hour ;

Erring mortal ! heed their voice,
Or at length tliou’it feel their power.

—Independent.

I must Praise more.
The title of a recent article was, “ I musl

wonder
that we pray so little, and gave reasons why

| ticism and irréligion. I believe that where 
' there is one man that says, “ I don’t go to ;
a place of worship because I don’t believe „ , . .. ,____
what is taught,"Imd sung, and prayed there,’’ P^ay more , an in I P • 
there are ten men that say, “I don’t go 'oa 1 iat 'Te P™7 „• . , lk
place of worship because it is more comlvrt- *• süojlJ PJV more". But “ 
able for me to roll up mv shirt sleeves, take lh»‘ «
my pipe in my mouth, and stand at the door P?? Ido n'>‘ l>ow ““ jg
it L 1 • j . i h ,i,„others, but I know that I have a great dealall the morning, and go to sleep all the alter- ....... , , ... . . r\ . r, _•_ : lor wluchto.be thanklul, and to pnuse Uod.

1 feel that it will not do tor me to spend all 
my breath in prayer. I. should thus, it is

X

It is neither more nor less than, 
every rank and condition of life—according 

I lo the prevailing Mbits and customs of those
ranks'- and eorffiiuo)^—Itevarioua operations knowledge m7 d*P*«derce 00 Uod i

. but where would he the acknowledgement of 
his benefits conferred upon mr ? I must 
spend a part of my breath in praise. Oh I

f,. . .. i u „ „ to be animated from above with that lifeChristian nun should cast . . __ ...... . ..... - , . . whose alternate breath is prayer and praise»
'of Î3- "7 1*

. ‘ . » a si t i. .i ha? exercised roodness towards me in allgroping their way to truth, if haply they __
may find it ; groping all the more sadly, be- ;

of that dow nright old thing, simple worldli
ness, the love uf the present evil world, the I 1 
things that perish in the using. God forbid > 
that any of us Christian men

its various forms of pity, forbearance, care, 
bounty, grace, and mercy ; or, to express 
all in one word, “ God is love,” and be has 
been love to me. 1 do not know why he 
should have treated me so kindly. I have 
sought, but can find no reason out of himself 
I conclude it is because he “ delighteth in 
mercy." His nature being love, it is na- 
tural for him to love his creatures, and 
especially those Whom he has called to be 

= *'■ j his children. Oh ! the goodness of God !—
Why Truth Will Finally Triumph. The thouS,lt of it sometimes comes over me

J J e ‘ with very great power, and 1 am over-
Tha strange things which that strange j whelmed in admiration. Nothing so. easily 

man says, and which some others repeat at-, breaks upon the fountain of tears within me. 
ter him, will not fail to be believed sooner Those drops, if I may judge from my own 
or later, and finally become the universal ; experience, were intended as much to ex
opinion. And why? Because truth is j press gratitude as grief. 1 think 1 shall be 
truth; because it corresponds to everything; able, without weariness, to spend eternity

cause they have to grope themselves np from 
the midst of the mud and filth of this lower 
class of society. Depend upon it, it is not j 
confirmed unbelief. It is simply blind, I : 
was going to say brute, worldiioess ; the i 

j selfishness and sensualism that, in these 
great towns of ours, stand in the way of the i 
spread of our gospel.”

; both in general and detail, it is better adapt'
I ed to us than error ; because, bound up to

own name ; for Christ sent me not to baptize, 
but to preach the Gospel." Whether Ills 
energies were wisely directed, let his illus
trious career testify. What is the inspired 
narrative of the Acts of the Apostles, but a 
detail of the brilliant victories of the Cross, 
won by means of preaching? We may not, 
indeed, imagine that these successes are to 
be attributed to moral suasion, or the power 
of human eloquence. While we recognise 
the wisdom of God in the pre-eminent 
adaptation of this species of instrumentality 
to illumine the mind, arouse the conscience, 
and act on the deepest susceptibilities of the 
soul, let no man glory in men. Its marvel
lous energy lies not in the “ enticing words 
of man’s wi-dom,” but in the “ demonstra
tion of the Spirit.” “We have this treasure 
in earthen vessels, that the excellency of 
the power may be of God, and not of us.”

Another function of ihe ministerial office it 
the administration of the sacraments.

Let no one conceive that, in the remarks 
just offered in illustration of the primary 
importance oNhithful preaching, there has 
been the remotest intention to deduct aught 
from the real value or virtue of the sacra
ments of the New Testament. In association- 
with the solemn verities of Christianity, 
their observance not only forms a “ reason
able service,” but acquires a momentous in
terest from the covenant character with 
which they are invested. Repudiating as 
anti-scriptural, and as fraught with ruinous 
delusion, the dogma of Romanism that the 
sreraments contain the grace they signify, 
and in virtue of the intention of the officiat
ing Priest actually confer it on every recipi
ent in whom mortal sin (as they phrase il) 
does not neutralise their efficacy, we would 
on the other band studiously guard against 
the defective, though not equally dangerous, 
view of those who consider them no more 
than emblematic rites, simply intended to 
represent to the senses invisible spiritual 
blessings. They do, indeed, exhibit, under 
most appropiate symbols, the great blessings 
of salvation by grace ; but (hat is only a 
part, nor is it by any means the most im
portant part, of their design. Baptism and 
the Lord's Supper, occupying, under the 
Gospel, the place assigned to circumcision 
and the passover under the law, are the 
visible pledges which God graciously affords 
to all who believe, of their personal interest 
in the redemption of Ilis Son. To such, 
they are not only impressive illustrations by 
action, but solemn confirmations, holy and 
tangible seals, of the covenant into which 
God in Christ entered with redeemed man.

The administration of these sacraments 
rests with the pastoral office. This is legi
timately inferred from the nature and re
sponsibilities of the office itsélf, which, being 
designed to bring souls lo Christ, to lead 
them into His visible fold, and to “feed the 
church of God, which Ho hath purchased 
with His own blood,” clearly involves the 
right and the obligation to employ all the 
means which Divine wisdom and authority 
have instituted for those purposes. But on 
this point we are not left to inference ; the 
command to baptize, as well as to preach, 
is embraced in the ministerial commission ; 
and the Lord’s Supper, if not specified, is 
obviously included. Peculiar prominence is 
given to this sacrament jn the revelations 
which the ascended Redeemer communi
cated to Paul, probably when He appeared 
to him for this purpose, to make him a Mi
nister.

Another function of the Christian Pastor 
is the exercise of scriptural discipline in the 
church of God.

Whatever diversity of sentiment may 
exist in regard to the authority with- which 
the Lord Jesus has clothed His Minister for 
the maintenance of the purity and order of 
Hi» house, that man must be a stranger to 
the New Testament, or bas read it to little 
purpose, who denies tiiat their trust involves 
suoh responsibility. It may be admitted 
that the limits of that authority, and the pe
culiar mode of its exercise in all cases, are 
not defined with precision in the sacred 
page ; yet its existence, as an essential ele
ment of pastoral influence, and the spirit and 
principles by whiebit ought ever to be regu
lated, are nevertbelew indicated with suf
ficient perspicuity. If Ministers would 
“watch for” the “souls" of their charge,
“ as they that must give account,” then 
must they not only “ reprove, rebuke, ea- 
bort, wi* «U Ipng-euflsring and doctrine,"

decisive against the reality of the change ( '•oiormation. 
that the liveliness and the strength of the j But long after the newsboy, with his pa- 
feelings have somewhat aboted. This re- ■ pers, book, and. Goides bad disappeared 
mark, however, should not be abused to en- \ from my sight, his question recurred lo me. 
courage one’s self in spiritual torpor. Live- | It seemed to me then to have an importance 
ly feelings contribute to one’s enjoyment— associated with it, of far greater worth than 
we might almost say, constitute enjoyment ; anything that I am allowed to suppose was 
—and it is certainly possible, with the Spi- jin the mind of the lad when putting his bus- 
rit’s aid, to keep the conscience tender, and 'ness interrogation. I gave myself to medi- 
the feelings alive to moral distinctions and j tation on the question, applying it to truths

i. < with which the word “ guide” is so intimate-religious obligations. Better than imagina 
lion for this purpose is communion with God, 
and daily study and meditation on the Scrip
tures. It is good for the heart to go to the 
Bible without any doubt of the infallibility 
of its teaching—resting in it as the tried and 
sure word of God. Take frequent and co
pious draughts from this Heaven-provided 
fountain of religions knowledge, and your 
best affections will be fed and strengthened, 
and rise with increased buoyancy and de
light to their supreme object, and expand 
with growing warmth to embrace your breth
ren of the household of faith, and flow out 
in prayer that those that are afar off muy 
be brought nigh. Feelings awakened into 
action by the truth of God's word and a 
knowledge of duty there required, are not 
likely to be transient. Indeed, they grow 
by what they feed on.—Ed. Chris. Treasury.

“ Who can Stand before Envy?”
BT W. S. PLUMEE, D. D.

“ What make* the man of envy what he it,
Is worth in other*—rileoew in himself,
A lust of prabte with undeserving deeds, ,
And conscious poverty of soul ”

One of the most obvious remarks respect
ing envy is its univepality. The Scripture 
sailh not in vain that the spirit which is in 
us lusteth to envy. All nations afford very 
striking examples. In families bow hard it 
is to repress the risings of this wicked spirit ! 
An infant is born. It necessarily, to some 
extent, takes the place, and engrosses the 
attentions which formerly belonged to ano
ther, next older. How much care and ad- 
dresji are necessary to prevent the little one 
from becoming the object of envy to the very 
one that ought to rejoice in its birth and 
being 1 Among adults this sin has fearful 
sway. It is a master passion.
- Nor does it ever tire- Lord Bacon well 
says it has no holidays. It is like the ma
lice of fallen angels. It always rages.— 
From the day that Cain found his brother’s 
works accepted and his own rejected, his 
heart was malignantly set against him. At 
times it is hypocritical, and pretends friend
ship. But in this there is oftentimes deeper 
malice, and always more meanness, than in 
undisguised hatred.

It is very violent. It is a rottenness of 
the boues. “ Wrath is cruel, and anger is 
outrageous ; but who shall stand before en
vy ?” It hath a most vehement flame. It 
disregards ties of blood, as in Cain toward 
Abel ; and public usefulness, unparalleled 
meekness, and heavenly wisdom, as in the 
Jews toward Christ. Its breath is always 
murderous. It tends directly, constantly, 
vehemently, toward bloodsheddiog and all 
maledictions. It has no pity, no relenting». 
To it all restraints are irksome. It is full 
of deadly venom.

Yet it sometimes pretends to do good 
things. It sometimes gives alms. It has 
even preached the gospel. Phil, i, 15. It 
does not like to be outdone. It is at self- 
righteous and boastful as it is malicious.— 
It readily adopts forms and pompous vani
ties in religion. It abounds in will-worship, 
as did Cairo He spent as much time and 
property in worshipping God as did Abel ; 
but it was all in a way of his own invention. 
He brought the fruits of the earth and offer
ed them to God. This Adam might have 
done in innocency. Bat Cain rejected the 
only religion which befitted Him—the reli
gion of a sinner. He refused bloody sacri
fices and penitential confessions. If God 
would accept those offerings, he might have 
them. But no sin-offering would Cain pre
sent He was too proud tor that 

There is no way of effectually curing this 
evil principle of our nature but by the 
abounding grace of God. Love, begotten 
in the soul by the Holy Ghost, casteth out 
this andean spirit “ Charity envieth net" 

What a mercy it is that God controls the^ 
strong passions of men 1 When he takes off 
his hand, and lets loose their powerful vio
lence, earth soon becomes like the bottom- 
lees pit It is always so ie a long saiga, in 
• wasting famine, in thepetratonoeof dseed- 
fel maladiee. It U aftan so la neighbour- 

A Vi flsiw natmtotfifl X™ *> 'i14 cf" ‘”‘

ly and so preciously united.
“ Do I want a Guide ?" O, yes ! Who 

does not? Through this wilderness world, 
who can journey in the hope of reaching a 
blessed home beyond without a guide ? Pas
sing along the track of life almost as swiftly 
as the cars along their bars of iron, and with 
way-stations and junctions constantly occur
ring, and, with diverging roads here and 
there opening beside y*t, and which you see 
others taking, who does not need a guide" to 
tell him which road to follow, and the regu
lations, conformity to which shall secure to 
him a passage to the place where he would 
be ? . <

Among the many roads on which whole 
trains of people may be seen journeying, is 
there but one way “ which leadeth unto 
peaceaad happiness?" And are there re
gulations issued respecting this way ? and 
are these regulations issued in a manual- 
form, so I may read them as I journey on, 
to change my course, if I am going wrong, 
to preserve confidently if 1 am going right ? 
Who, then, would be without a guide ? 
Blessed assurance)! The word of God is a 
sure guide to every man who will “ follow on" 
in the way it sets before him. But he must 
consult it much and often. He must keep 
it by him. He must direct his course by 
the teaching it gives him. He must judge 
of ways to which men may point him, by 
the directions “ the unerring word" reveals. 
He must turn neither to the right hand, 
nor to the left, when “ the word," exhibiting 
its direct-gospel path, says, •• This is the 
way ; walk ye in it”

But again. What a lesson of Christian 
duty is taught us by the questions of the 
boy with his Railway Guides 1 Why are 
not we found putting this same question to 
every man we meet by the way Î A fellow- 
traveller is seated by our side. Perhaps he 
is in great need of knowledge of the way of 
the way of life. Should we ask him, with 
Christian interest and love. •• Do you want 
a guide, sir?” Who can say but that it 
might open the way for ns to do as did Phil
ip with Candace’s treasurer, “ preach to him 
Jesus,” as ho rode along ? If we shrink 
from this, surely, “ there reniaineth yet much 
land” in oor own hearts, “ to be possessed” 
by the Spirit of the living God.

The Railway boy’s question is a question 
full of Christian thought. And a duty 
which each Christian owes to his fellow-tra
vellers in life is4to put Ihe question, in some 
form or othqr, as opportunity is offered, “ Do 
you want a guide, sir ? Do you want a 
guide ?”—Parish Visitor.

Immediate State of the Dead
The clear light of revelation upon this 

subject, seems to be this : The righteous 
dead are represented as being with Christ.
Such seems to have been the view of the 1 
first martyr when lie cried, “ Lord Jesus, re- ! 
ceive my spirit." Such also seemed to bç | 
the view of St. Paul when be expressed “ a
desire to depart and be Foot in the place of i _ . ... ... . . ,. , ” h ... ./ ,, ! means to the production of that unexpectedseperated spirits, somewhere this side of hea- n s. ..van boil with Christ which is tar better ” result’ Combinations of which it is impos- ven, bulj with Christ, which is tar better, ! gib,e (Q giv# aecount, anj „f which God only

on the topic of Divine love and goodness. 
Reader, can you not adopt my language

the most intimate relations with all the or- ! as your own ? Has not God been the same 
der in the universe, it has in our interests ! i0 you ? And shall we not praise him ? 
and wants, a thousand involuntary advocates ; | Shall all our devotion consist in prayer ? 
because error exhausts and degrades itself; Shall Wts be always thinking of our wants, 
because falsehood, which at first appeared a„d never of bis benefits—always dwelling 
to benefit all, has ended by injuring all ; so on what remains to be done, and never 
that truth sits down in its place, vacant as it i thinking of what has already been done for
were, for the wants of a suitable heir. Ene
mies concur with friends, obstacles with

Exercises or the Spirit.—Praise I 
take to be the most sublime exercise the spi
rit is capable of ; prayer, thromost beneficial ; 
faith, the most vital ; love, the most godlike ; 
watchfulness, the most continuous ; self-de
nial, the most difficult ; resignation, the most 
becoming ; zeal, the most arduous ; purity, 
the most habitual ; humility, the crowning 
exercise of all. It throws a sacred halo 
around, a sweet comeliness over the whole 
Christian character, and gives each feature 
its full prominence, and every grace its rich
est and most glowing tints.

And what are these exercises you place 
such importance upon ?—Praise, I take to 
be the elevatioo of the spirit to God ; prayer, 
the activity of the spirit with God ; faith, 
the recumbency of the spirit on God ; love, 
the outgoing of the spirit after God ; seal, 
the operation of the spirit for God ; medita
tion, the absorption of the spirit fa God

PbiL 1 f 23. And again, when not only 
speaking for himself, but for the great body 
of believers, he says, “ Therefore, we are al
ways confident, knowing that, while we are 
at home in the body, we are absent from the 
Lord ; we are confident, 1 say, and willing 
rather to be absent from the My, and to be 
present with the Lord ?” 2 Cor. 5: 6, 8.— 
The apostle here expresses the strongest 
conviction that believers from the moment of 
death, instead of being in a seperate place, 
are “ with the Lord,” But where is the 
Lord—where is Christ ? Most certainly be 
has not only ascended on high, but be has 
entered into heaven itself- “ For Christ is 
not entered into the holy place made with 
hands, which are but the figures of the true ; 
but ixto heaven itself, now to appear in 
the presence of God for os. Heb. 9- 24. 
And, again, “ Of the things which we have 
spoken, this is the sum : we have such a 
high-priest, who is set on the right hand of 
the throne of the Majesty in the heavens." 
Heb. 8 : I. From these facts it is clearly 
evident, that death ushers the believer into 
the immediate and glorious presence of 
Christ.

“On* gentle sigh tlwb totten breski;
We eesree can ray, • Tbey’r- gone ?”

Before the willing spirit lakes 
Her mansion near the throne ”

How consoling such a truth ! To know 
that we shall be with Christ, sweetens the 
bitterness of the dying agony. Death re
moves us from our kindred here ; but it 
brings us into the presence of that Friend 
who is dearer than any brother. What en
largement and beatification of the soul’s 
power shall be realised even at the hour of 
death ! and how glorious shall be that trans
ition—even though made through pain and 
ag'ony—which brings us into the presence 
of Christ ! Feeble nature may drop her 
tears of sorrow over the departed good ;

*; But res?OR end religion, better t*ught,
lend, and, crown hi* tomb

has the secret, secure that victory. But 
conscience is not a stranger here ; for there 
is within us, whatever we do, a witness to 
the truth—a witness timid and slow, bu( 
which a superior force drags from its retreat, 
and at last compels to speak. It is thus that 
truths the most combatted, and, at first, sus
tained by organs tho most despised, end by 
becoming, in their turn, popular convictions. 
This is our hope with reference to that truth 
which includes all truths, or in the boeoro ot 
which they are all formed anew. We firm
ly believe, coroformably to the divine pro
mise, that a time will come when the gospel 
of Jesos Christ, if not loved by all, will at 
least be beloved and professed by all.— 
Vinet.

CoMimtulato the d<
With wreath triumphant

—Ex.

Appalling Neglect of the Sanc
tuary-

Rev. J. McLaren, in an address before 
the English Bap. Home Mission Society, 
has slated some striking truths :

“ But this one thing is palpable : your 
towns are getting to be the centers of your 
whole land and all its influence ; and if in 
them there be an association of men, not 
upon high and holy principles, renovated 
and regenerated by Ihe Gospel, then the 
more they gather together, the more they 
will corrupt one another; and from out ot 
them, as from centers of pestilence, will reek 
up the foul effluvia that shall mar and de' 
stroy the fresh verdure of our whole land. 
With regard to the question of the extent to 
which the people of England avail them
selves of the religious accommodation that 
is provided for them ; on that Census Sun
day there were twelve and a half millions 
of the population of England and Wales who 
ought to have been, according to calculation, 
in places of worship. Ont of that number 
there were seven millions and three quarters 
who were there ; and where were the fire 
millions and a quarter? They were not 
there. That is to say, it was all but an 
equipoise, it was all but man for man ; one 
party for God, and the other party

purity, the moulding of Ihe spirit like God ; 
watchfulness, the position of the spirit toward 
God ; self-denial, the framing of the spirit 
after the will of God ; humility, the beauti
ful covering of the spirit from God,—the 

raiment of needlework," the “fine linen, 
white and clean.”

But who among the best have yet naoend- 
ed the highest rounds of praise, or sounded 
the vast depths of humiliation, or complet
ed the intermediate grades of Christian iv 
eeUweef—Ae- /«w JFumU,
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but you can fill up the blank and tell us who 
they were for. We fight about how many 
of them went to church and how many went 
to chapel. If our schedules bad been ruled 
with three columns, church-goers, chapel- 
goers, and beer-shop-goers, the last of these 
columns would have had a larger number 
than either of the others, and all but as 
many as both of them put together. And 
this is a Christian land, and we talk about 
the growth and the expansive principles -of 
our Christianity ! Oh, dear friends ! think 
what these figures represent, think of the 
festering evils that they mean, think of the 
wretchedness and vice that have gone to 
swell that grim roll of five millions and a 
quarter of people that were not inside a 
place of worship that day ! What is the 
cause? I believe every gentleman on this 
platform, and every person in this audience, 
who knows anything about the matter, or 
who baa any personal knowledge ot the con
dition ef the labouring classes of this coun
try, will here made up his mind that the 
WW ie set anything half eo dignified aad 
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Divinity of Christ Illustrated by 
Anecdotes. ”

The CodblBk’s Conclusion.—oA poor 
man unable to read, who obtained his liveli
hood by meniing old shoes, was asked by an 
Arian minister, how he knew that Jesus 
Christ wav the Son of God ? “ Sir,” he re
plied, “I am sorry you have put such a 
question to me before my children, although 
1 think I can give you a satisfactory an
swer. You know, sir, when I first became 
concerned «boot my sou!, and unhappy qn 
account of my sins, I called upon you to ask 
for your advice and you told me to get into 
company, and spend my time as merrily as 
1 could, but not to go to bear the Metho
dists.” “I did so,” answered the ungodly 
minister, “ 1 followed your advice,” con
tinued the illustrative cobbler, “for some 
time; but the more I trifled, the more my 
mise; y increased ; and at last I was persuad
ed to hear one of those Methodist ministers 
who came into our neighbourhood, and 
preached Jesus Christ ns the Saviour. In 
the greatest agony of mind, I prayed to Him 
to save me, and to forgive my sins ; - and now 
I feel that be has freely forgiven them ! and 
by this I know that he is the Son of God.”

Asians Confounded—Two of Dr. 
Priestly’s followers, both of whom were emi
nent men, once ciflled on an old gentlemen 
of the Societv of Friends, to ask what was 
his opinion of the person of Christ. After 
a little consideration, he replied :—** The 
apostle says, We preach Christ crucified, un
to the Jews a stumbling-block, because they 
expected a temporal Messiah ; to the Greeks 
foolishness, because he- was crucified as a 
malefactor ; but unto them which are called, 
both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of 
God, and the wisdom of God. Now, if you 
can separate the power of God from God, 
and the wisdom of God from God, I will 
come over to your opinions.” They were 
both struck dumb, and did not attempt to 
utter a single Word in reply. '

The Caviller Silenced—Two gen
tlemen were once disputing on the divinity 
ot Christ. One of them who argued against 
ir, said, “ If it were true it certainly would 
have been expressed in more clear and une
quivocal terms." “ Well," said the other, 
“if you believed it, were you authorized to 
teach it, and allowed to use your own lan
guage, how would you express the doctrine 
to make it indubitable ?” “ I would say,” 
replied he, “ that Jesus Christ is the true 
God.” “ You are very happy," rejoined 
the other, “ in the choice of your words ; for 
you have happened to hit upon the very 
words of inspiration. St. John, speaking of 
the Son, says, ‘ This is the true God and 
eternal life-’"—Gan. Evangelist.

Shall I Prat to Chance ?—An Eng
lish lady, who had forsaken her Gnd and 
the Bible for the gloom and darkness of infi
delity, was crossing the Atlantic, and asked 
a pious sailor one morning how long they 
should be out, “ In fourteen days, if it is 
God’s will, we shall be in Liverpool,’ art 
swered the sailor. “ If it '* God s will, mid 
the lady ; “ what a senseless expression ; 
don’t you know that all comes by chance I 

In a few days a terrible storm arose, and 
the lady stood clinging to the side of the ca
bin door in an agony of terror, when the 
sailor passed her.

« What do you think,” said she ; * will the 
storm soon be over ?" “ It seems likely to 
lest for some time, madam.” “ Oh,” she 
cried, “ pray that we may not be lost.” His 
only end calm reply was, « Shall 1 prow to 
tkcmcot'-rJLm, Mtuenger,
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us—always littering desire, and never ex
pressing gratitude—expending all oor voice 
in supplication, and none of it in song ? Is 
this the way to treat a benefactor ? No, 
indeed. It is not just so lo treat him ; nei
ther is it wise. Ir is very bad policy to 
praise no more than Christians in general 
do. They would have much more succès» 
in prayer, it the one-half the time they now 
Spend in it were spent in praise. I do not 
mean that they pray too much, but that they 
praise too little. I suppose the reason why 
the Lord did such great things for the Psalm
ist was, that, while he was not by any means 
deficient in prayer, he abounded in praise. 
The Lord heard his psalms, and while he 
sung of mercy shown, showed him more. 
And it would bo just so with us, if we 
abounded more in praise and thanksgiving. 
It displeases God that we should be always 
dwelling on our wants, as if bo never sup
plied one of them. How do we know that 
God is not waiting for us to praise him for 
a benefit bn Mas already conferred, before 
bo Jfjll confer on us that other which we 
may be now so slnwflly^MHty at- him ? 
It is wonderful bow much more proa#' we 
are to forget the benefit received, than the 
benefit wanted—in other words hew much 
more inclined we are to offer prayer than 
praise. For one who offers genuine’ praise, 
there may lie found ten that pray. Ten 
lepers lifted up their voice* together id the 
prayer, “ Jesus, master, have mercy oa as ;" 
but only one of Ihe ten “ returned to give 
(dpy to God.” The rest were satisfied with 
tro benefit—this one only thought gratefully 
of the Benefactor. Hie gratitude obtained 
for him, I doubt not, a greater blessing than 
ever bis prayer had procured ; and praise 
has often, I believe, in the experience of 
the people of God, been found more effectual 
for obtaining blessings than prayer. A per
son, being once cast upon a desolate island, 
spent n day in fasting and prayer for bis de
liverance, but no help came. It occurred to 
him, then, to keep a day of thanksgiving 
and praise ; and he had no sooner done it 
than relief was brought to him. You see, 
so soon as he began to ting of mercy exer
cised, the exercise of mercy was renewed to 
him. The Lord heard the voice of hie 
praise.

Christian reader, you complain, perhaps, 
that your prayer is flot heard : suppose you 
try the efficacy of praise. Peradventuro 
you will find that the way to obtain new 
favors is to praise the Lord for favors re
ceived. Perhaps, if you consider hit good
ness, he will consider your wants. It may 
be you are a parent, and one child is con
verted, but there is another, concerning 
whom you ear, “ Oh that he might live be
fore thee !" Go now and bless Ihe Lord for 
the conversion of the first, and it is very 
likely be will give thee occasion shortly to 
keep another day of thanksgiving for the 
salvation of the other. Some of us are tick. 
Perhaps it is because we did not praise the 
Lord for health. We forget that benefit. 
We do not forget oor sickness. Oh no. 
Nor is there any lack of desire in us to get 
well. We pray for recovery. And so we 
should ; but it strikes me that we might get 
well sooner were we to dwell with Jess grief 
and despondency o%our loss of health, and 
to contemplate with cheerful and grateful 
admiration what God has dope for our souls 
—the great love wherewith he loved us, 
even when we were dead in sins ; and how 
he spared not his own Son, thet^ he might 
spare us ; and gives us now his Spirit, to be 
in us the earnest of heaven, oor eternal 
fiome. If we were to think such thoughts, 
to the forgetfulness of our bodily ailments, 1 
judge it.would be better for the whole man, 
body and soul both, than any other course 
we can pursue. If the affliction should still 
continue, we should count it light, yea, 
should rejoice in it, because it is bis will, 
and because he says he means to make it 
work our good.

There is nothing glorifies God like praise.
“ Whoso offereth praise, glorifieth roe.”— 
(Ps. i, 23.) Prayer expresses dependence 
and desire ; but praise, admiration and gra
titude. By it men testify and tell all abroad 
that God is good ; and thus others are pur- 
suaded lo “taste and see that the Lord is 
good.” Praise is altogether the superior 
exercise of the two. Prayer1 may be purely 
selfish in its origin, but praise is ingenuous. 
Praise is the employment of heaven.— 
Angels praise. The spirits of the just made 
perfect praise. We shall not always pray, 
bat we shall ever praise. Let us anticipate 
the employment of heaven. Let us exer
cise ourselves ucto praise. Let us learn 
the aoof new, “Oh that mu would praise


